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Esperance Waterfront
Do you remember a time when our foreshore didn’t look the way it does
today?
The Esperance Waterfront has been designed to allow the development
and revitalisation of the townsite foreshore as a core community asset
that everyone can enjoy. It protects the infrastructure that was impacted
by erosion and allows the foreshore to be linked to the town centre. So
far we have come a long way in developing the foreshore, but there is still more to
come.

Upcoming Meetings
Ordinary Council Meeting: 4pm, 27 June, Council Chambers
Museum Management Meeting: 9:30am, 28 June, Esperance Museum
To view the agenda for upcoming Council meetings please visit the Shire website.

Project Updates
GSG Playground: Installation of the new playground
commenced this week with works expected to be completed
in the next fortnight.
Eastern Subs Water Station Pump Upgrade: New tanks have
been installed and the pump station is going in. The project
is expected to be completed in July. This project will upgrade
the old pump station and storage tanks which are more than
30 years old and will ensure a reliable and efficient supply of
water into the future.

Keep Esperance
Beautiful
This Sunday 25 June is the last clean up
for Keep Esperance Beautiful before judging for the Tidy Towns competition. The
Clean Up is from 9am-11am meeting from
the end of Andrew Street to clean up the
Pink Lake area. For more information go to
govolunteer.com.au/volunteering/opportunity/101358/keep-esperance-beautiful-volunteers

Interested in
tendering for work
with the Shire?

Shark Receivers for
Esperance
Two satellite-linked VR4 receivers have now been installed at Kelp Beds and West Beach.
This comes after the Esperance community was asked for feedback to select two beaches
from eight possible locations.

Did you know you can register through
Tenderlink to receive notifications via
email of any new tenders? As a registered
supplier you will be notified when work is
going out for tender. You will never miss
another opportunity again and it’s free
to register. Head to the Shire website for
more information.

The receivers detect tagged sharks and upload information to SharkSmart.com.au and Sure
Life Saving WA’s Twitter feed. Automated text messages are also sent to beach responders.
All shark sightings should be reported to the Water Police on 9442 8600. The Shire of
Esperance will look at applying for funding available to install Beach Emergency Numbering
signs, a coding system designed to improve emergency response times, which will be
available to regional councils from 2017-18.

Livestock
Whether kept as pets, for semi-commercial enterprise, or as a primary production
occupation, keeping livestock can be a very rewarding experience. It is important to limit
stock wandering off property as they can potentially cause serious accidents on our roads.
It’s vital that we work together to make our roads as safe as possible for all motorists.
It’s the landowner’s responsibility to keep all stock securely confined and to ensure that their
paddocks have adequate fencing. Owners and occupiers of grazing properties are liable for
any damage or injuries that may occur as a result of stock wandering outside the property
boundary.
Failure to securely confine stock could result in animals being impounded. Impound costs
and additional penalties may be incurred.
The Shire may also issue a fencing notice on property owners which requires fencing to be
improved to a required standard to ensure stock is securely contained.
If you see stray livestock on verges or reserves, please immediately report this to our
Rangers team during business hours, after-hours please contact 9083 1533.
The above number is monitored between 7am and 5pm Monday – Friday (excluding public
holidays).
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